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11776 3rd Street SE
Cooperstown, ND 58425

Summer Camp Dates:

Phone: 701-797-2174
www.cooperstownbiblecamp.com
Email: mail@cooperstownbiblecamp.com

Early Bird:
June 22-25/July 20-23
Jr Camp:
June 8-13/July 6-11
Jr High:
June 15-20/July 13-18
Sr High:
July 27-Aug 1

Follow us on social media:

2020 CBC Wish List
As camp continues to grow, so does
our need for new equipment, furnishing, and programming items. We are
asking you to prayerfully consider
coming along side camp with the items
listed below.
If you have any questions or would like
to contact camp about a
specific item, please call
701-797-2174 or email us at
mail@cooperstownbiblecamp.com.

Special points of
interest:

- 6 Tennis court nets

- 5 quality office chairs

- 1 complete set of hole saw bits

- 1 commercial paper cutter

- Happy New Year!

- Air filled bunkers for indoor Archery
Tag $1470

- 4, 4’w x 6’h chrome wire shelves

- Summer Camp Theme

- Single stainless steel tub sink for
kitchen
- 4 free standing AC units
- Catchbox Microphone

- Clover POS System for store

- Directors Reports

- Commercial Food Steamer

- Men’s Retreat
- Wish List
- Upcoming Events

Upcoming Events
Feb 7-9,

Marriage Retreat

Mar 19-21

Cabin Fever Quilt Retreat

Feb 24-25

Pastors Retreat

April 23-25 Scrapbooking Retreat

Feb 28-Mar 1 Fire and Ice

May 1-2

Mar 13-15

June 8-Aug 1 Summer Camps

Men’s Retreat

CBC Work Weekend

grown in the valleys.” As you begin this
new year, I’d like to encourage you to
remember a couple of things: First, God
is and always will be faithful. Psalm
18:25 says “To the faithful, you show
yourself faithful.” If you are in a valley
now, grow in God. Second, while on the
mountaintop, enjoy the beauty that God
has created. Take in all that He has
already done for you and take a moment to encourage someone who may
be climbing out of their own valley. May
God continue to show Himself to you
throughout the new year!

2020 Summer Camp Theme

- Giving Hearts Day

- Plastic Mattress covers for twins and
full beds

- 1, 16x7 insulated garage door

A new year brings new opportunities
for us. As you take a moment and
glance back at 2019, I’m sure there are
valley and mountaintop experiences.
Most likely, you would be able to pinpoint how God was able to work in
both. There may have been times we
just couldn't see where God was working, but He was. He is always faithful in
the good and bad moments of our lives.
As we begin 2020, let us not forget
that God will prove Himself faithful in
the valleys and in the mountaintops.
Billy Graham said “Mountaintops are
for views and inspiration, but fruit is

www.cooperstownbiblecamp.com

Giving Hearts Day

CBC is excited to announce the theme
for 2020 Summer Camps! Introducing
“The Battlegrounds: Winning Life’s
Battles.” This summer we will see
through God’s Word, how to win some
of life’s toughest battles. Each week,
campers will learn who our enemy is,
where our strength comes from, and
how to be victorious with the super-

Make sure you save the date! February 13,
2020. On this day, you’ll have the opportunity to donate to CBC for matching funds
all day long. From 6-8pm we will also be
going live on Facebook for our annual Giving
Hearts Day broadcast. Thank you to area
and statewide business for partnering in a
matching funds campaign.
During the two hour LIVE event, you will
have the chance to win exclusive CBC merchandise and prizes, hear from camp affili-

“We

enjoy God on the mountaintops, but we get to know Him in the
valleys.”
-Craig Groeschel

natural power of Jesus Christ! Campers will be challenged to memorize
verses, participate in many different
activities, and grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ and with other
campers. Registration is now open.
Take advantage of the early registration discounts and register now!

ates, and have a chance to win our grand
prize… two tickets to the Mercy Me & Jeremy Camp concert! You will not want to
miss this LIVE event. If you have not yet
liked or followed CBC on Facebook, please
do so. For more information about this
event, please visit our website.
Website: www.cooperstownbiblecamp.com
Office: 701-797-2174
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From Our Executive Director
The Lord has blessed us with another year at Cooperstown Bible Camp and we are looking forward to embracing the excitement and enthusiasm that goes with it. Our
winter weekends and retreats are filling in the calendar
more and more every day. It is good to see the winter
season as busy as the summer season. We thoroughly
enjoy the busyness and hustle and bustle of our retreats.
The comradery of being with and meeting new and old
friends and “Making Jesus known” to all those who step
foot on our campgrounds. As we continue to build on the
“Structure and Stability” that was established in 2018,
there are a couple of new items premiering in 2020. One
is our Life Builders program. This is where you can channel your support in one of three ways.
Life Builders - The Life Builders category funds
our operations directly through regular
monthly giving or one-time gifts from individual, churches and businesses.
Included here are camper sponsorships and counselor/
worker sponsorships.
Camp Builders – The Camp Builders category

From Our Program Director
What an amazing first year we had! That’s
correct, we’ve completed our first year at CBC!
God has been so good to us and it’s so cool to
look back and see how His hand had been working in our lives. We look forward to seeing how
God will use us to bring Him glory here at CBC.
Camp has been quite busy over the last few
months. We’ve had everything from guest
groups to our yearly events such as Autumnmatics and Quilt Retreats. The highlight of our
last quarter was heading to the CCCA Conference in Orlando, Florida this past December.
This was such a wonderful time to recharge
our batteries and learn new methods to improve areas of camp. We also took advantage

funds our “ brick and mortar” …tangible
things so essential to ministry – buildings,
facilities, and systems.
This category embraces special projects each year in
the $50,000 to $100,000 range, funded by significant
gifts from individuals, churches and businesses. The
Camp Builders category also includes occasional capitol
campaigns as needed.
Legacy Builders – The Legacy Builders category
is typically large gifts, given to the CBC Endowment Fund to ensure a steady annual
income to the camp in perpetuity. Gifts may
be in cash, stocks, tangible property, even
grain, stamp or coin collections. Gifts may be
given from trusts, estates, businesses or
individuals.

I personally want to thank all of those who have sent
me scores of letters and notes of encouragement. It
has been a blessing to Patricia and me to be involved
with CBC for the last 20+ years and we will continue
to do so with all the passion in our hearts.

Now that 2019 has ended, we look forward to
2020. Our prayer is that God will show Himself
in ways that continue to surprise us. The calendar is already filling up, which is very exciting
to see!
We’ve also kicked off our 2020 CBC Church
tour by visiting Newfolden the first Sunday of
the year. If you have not yet contacted us to
come to your church, let us know, and we
would love to come visit.

Hello, my name is Dusty Bryantt, I am the new
maintenance supervisor. I started working here as
of January 2nd, 2020. The former supervisor was my
brother Tyler Bryantt, who recently married the love
of his life. So much joy out to my brother who is
moving forward in his life.
For those of you who don’t know me, allow me to
elaborate a little. Cooperstown Bible Camp has been
an important place for me. I have been coming here
since I was four years old. In that time I have been
the camper to brave counselors, the helper to kind
cooks, and the staff to wise directors.

What’s something most people do every day?
Well, we probably have tons in common, but I’m
thinking we might enjoy a cup of coffee. You
can find a coffeehouse almost in any town.
Coffee is even available at most restaurants,
although coffee lovers can sift the passionate
professionals from the amateurs.
C3 provides the coffeehouse environment you
love conveniently located in the Ludvig Lodge.
We’ve had customers compliment our consistent ratio in flavor, espresso, and milk and
care in creating their drink in a timely fashion.
C3 is adding new flavors and a fun camp theme
specialty menu. It will provide an even more
enjoyable experience at the camp store.

taught me the honor and glory of God and in time taught
me to actively pursue his love and truth.
As the new maintenance supervisor, it is my goal to
constantly improve all camp grounds. That means keeping facilities and equipment in perfect working condition
and when the time is right, replacing it with something
better. Therefore, when camp grows, we will grow with
it; and when it changes, we will be ready.

staff working by my side.
A couple projects I’d like to see completed this year are:
1. Remodeling the downstairs lodge`s bathrooms.
2. Installing new lighting on paths around camp.
I’m looking forward to working here and hoping to be a
blessing to this wonderful camp!
-Dusty Bryantt

While I am here for camp, I promise to give my best to
camp so everything will look professional, beautiful, and
clean. I also promise to give my full attention to camp
problems and concerns.
What I hope to get from camp? I hope that when eventual problems come up, I will learn to practice my patience. With that in mind, I also look forward to practicing my leadership and communication skills when I have
Our desire is to cultivate opportunities for
conversations and connections between our
staff and guests. Those relationships make all
the difference. Moreover, the store continues
to provide your favorite treats and CBC merch
is always evolving.
As merchandise is sold, new merchandise is
moving in. Unpopular candy, pop, and ice cream
are discontinued, new arrivals make their
debut. Signage and décor are removed, and
new and existing signage are displayed in a
more practical way.
Functionality is a priority even for a camp
store. Our guests matter to us and hope these
changes provide a better buying experience. If
you haven’t enjoyed the new camp store expe-

rience, we hope you come in and visit us on the
next CBC event and have a latte or iced coffee
with us.
-Alicia Glombowski

“Our desire is to cultivate
opportunities

for

c on ve r s a ti o n s

and

connections between our
staff and guests.”

-Alicia, Personal Relations
and Social Media Director

“”We see how God was
faithful to us this past

On behalf of my self and Alicia, thank you so
much for allowing us to be a part of this amazing ministry here at CBC. We look forward to
many more years!

year and look forward to

-Adam Glombowski

camping season.”

CBC is excited to have hunter Grant Adkisson as our
speaker at Men’s Retreat! Grant has an amazing resume
when it comes to “big hunts”. He has taken over 50 species of big game, a member of the Bowhunter Hall of
Fame, and has been on many TV shows including Trophy
Hunters TV, Realtree, and Eastman’s. You won’t want to
miss this incredible opportunity to hear from Grant. Our

From the Maintenance Department

From Our Store

As we gear up for the 2020 camping season,
would you consider partnering in prayer with
us? Here’s a few ways: 1. Pray that God would
continue to supply finances for camp. 2. Pray
that God might use you to give to CBC financially. 3. Pray for those that are considering working at CBC during the Summer. 4. Pray for the
full-time staff and their families that God would
guide, protect, and encourage them as we
begin 2020.
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At home my father taught me the trade of carpentry, and I learned the electrical trade at NDSCS.
Both my parents and Cooperstown Bible Camp have

-Timmy Bryantt

The other is our Internship program. We kicked it off last
year for the first time trying to implement more college
students into our camping program who have a specific
skill set. We now have Adam our Program Director who
has the skills and abilities to ramp it up to the next level.
Our connections with the colleges and their advisors are
increasing every day.

of this trip to celebrate our 10-year anniversary by spending a day at the Magic Kingdom.
Alicia and I left Florida ready to implement all
we learned and ready to get back to work
because of the encouragement of hundreds of
others camp workers that attended.

Grant Adkisson at Men’s Retreat!

This winter season is packed full of events. Starting
out with Alumni Retreat (not just staff from last year
but all alumni). We would love to see you here! We
also have the Marriage Retreat, Pastors Retreat
(which is FREE to all pastors and their families), Fire
and Ice, and Men’s Retreat where this year our big
headliner is Grant Adkisson a world renown hunting
guide from Colorado who has a huge ministry of his
own. This is one man you will not want to miss.
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seeing how He will do the
same for this new

Adam

annual shoot out, 2 v 2 basketball tournament, and NEW
corn hole tournament will be taking place. We are also
raising funds for our new bathroom remodel project
through our silent auction. For more information, to
register for the Men’s Retreat, or learn more about
Grant, please visit our website
www.cooperstownbiblecamp.com.

Internships At Camp!
Cooperstown Bible Camp is pleased to announce the continuation of our Staff Internship
Program in 2020. We are already contacting
colleges in and out of state to provide an area
where interns can minister and be ministered
to.
CBC has established this unique opportunity to
help qualified individuals in obtaining careeroriented work experience. Through this program, interns will gain professional development, training & certifications, and 21st century
skills critical for success in today’s world.

Qualifications for this program: College student
entering into sophomore year, ability to designate 9 weeks of summer, pass background
check, and have a positive attitude!
Areas for internship include:

- Food service management
- Office management
- Photography
- Camp programming
- Worship

For more information, please contact the
office or email camp at
aglombowski@cooperstownbiblecamp,com

